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NEW QUESTION: 1
DRAG DROP

Answer:
Explanation:

According to these references, this answer looks correct.
References:
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms188783.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms189280.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 2
View the Exhibit and examine the structure of the SALES table.
The following query is written to retrieve all those product
IDs from the SALEStable that have more than
55000 sold and have been ordered more than 10 items.
Which statement is true regarding this SQL statement?
A. It executes successfully and generates the required result.
B. It produces an error because COUNT (*)should be only in the
HAVING clause and not in the WHERE clause.
C. It produces an error because COUNT (*)should be specified in
the SELECTclause also.
D. It executes successfully but produces no result because
COUNT(prod_id)should be used instead of COUNT(*).
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
You see the following entry in the thread dumps while analyzing
a systems performance: ajp-8019-43" nid=183 state=WAITING
-waiting on &lt;0x515a41f6&gt; ( a org apache tomcat
until.net.JioEndpooints$Workder) -locked &lt;0x515a41f6&gt; ( a
org.apache.tomcat.util.net.JioEndpoint$workder) At java lang
Object wait(Native Method) At Java.lang Object
wait(Object.java.485) At org.apache.tomat.util.net
JioEndpoint$Worker.await(JioEndpoint.java.4710) At.org.apache
tomcat util. net JioEndpont$Workder.run(JioEndpoint.java:497)
At java.langThread.run (Thread.java.662) Locked synchronizers
count=0 How do you interpret this thread dump? Choose the
correct answer.
A. The JVM option maxAJPThreads is too small to handle
simultaneous requests
B. The system is about to crash as the thread is blocked and
cannot perform its job
C. The thread is waiting for an incoming connection
D. The Tomact AJP parameter maxThreads is too small to handle
simultaneous requests
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which two a Layer 3 EtherChannel with an open-standard
protocol? (Choose two )

A. interface GigabitEthernet0/0/1
channel-group 10 mode auto
B. interface GigabitEthernet0/0/1
channel-group 10 mode on
C. interface port-channel 10
switchport
switchport mode trunk
D. interface port-channel 10
no switchport
ip address 172.16.0.1.255.255.255.0
E. interface GigabitEthernet0/0/1
channel-group 10 mode active
Answer: C,E
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